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The Gospel as a Kingdom

Text: 1 Chronicles 17:1-14
(cf. 2 Samuel 7:1-16)
Central Truth: God makes an eternal covenant promise to David to
give him a royal, kingly dynasty which is ultimately fulfilled in the
Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ.
vv.1-2

I. David’s Desire

I. David’s Desire

v.1 This shows us that David had a heart for the things of God!
v.2 The prophet Nathan was a real man of God.

II. Divine Denial

vv.3-10a

III. Davidic Dynasty (Davidic Covenant)

vv.10b-14

v.4 God commands Nathan to tell David that he isn’t the one who will build
My Temple (cf. 1 Chronicles 22:8; 28:3).
vv.7-10a God didn’t make David king over Israel so that David could
accomplish his own desires and plans! God was going to use David for a
greater, more glorious plan or purpose which was tied up in redemption.
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II. Divine Denial
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III. Davidic Dynasty (Davidic Covenant)

v.10b There is a play on words here (cf. v.4). We have to make a distinction
in the way the word house is used. David wanted to build God a literal,
physical Temple of wood and stone. Whereas, God intended to build David a
royal dynasty; a lineage of kings.
v.12a The first part of this verse was fulfilled in David’s son, Solomon, who
built the first Temple in Jerusalem (959 B.C.).
v.12b There is a transition from the present, earthly, and temporal to the
future, eternal, and divine. Ultimately it is fulfilled in Jesus!
v.13a cf. Hebrews 1:5
v.14 God makes an unconditional, irrevocable promise to the Davidic
covenant.
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